Basic Features

Dear Customer,

Thank you for buying our car camera. It's our honor and pleasure to serve you in using our product. Before using this product, please read this manual very carefully and keep it properly. As production date and batch difference, the instruction maybe have difference with the actual object. If any discrepancy in future, please adhere to the actual product instead.

Hoping you will like this product and then we can build long term business relationship in the near future. Your kind feedback and support will prompt us to do the better. Thank you.

I. Touch 15.6-inch screen
II. Dual camera simultaneously recording
III. GPS navigation
IV. Android systems Quad Core CPU
V. Bluetooth hands-free calling
VI. Car media player
VII. FM Transmitter
VIII. WIFI
IX. Dual camera simultaneously recording
X. Looper Recorder
XI. Auto Reverse Parking
XII. Looper Recorder
XIII. G-sensor
XIV. Backup Monitor
XV. Built-in Microphone
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1. Pair Transmitter function

Image: Bluetooth hands-free function

2. You could adjust the FM frequency only after you turn on the unit.

Image: FM Tuning Function

3. Bluetooth Hands-Free Function

Image: Bluetooth Hands-Free Function

4. Bluetooth Settings
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5. Google Maps
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6. Google Maps
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7. Close of Google Maps

Image: Close of Google Maps

8. Close of Google Maps

Image: Close of Google Maps

9. Close of Google Maps
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10. Close of Google Maps
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Rear Camera Installation

1. Make sure the car is turned off.
2. Disconnect the negative battery cable.
3. Remove the rearview mirror.
4. Connect the camera wire harness to the camera.
5. Connect the camera to the rearview mirror.
6. Reconnect the negative battery cable.
7. Test the system to ensure everything is working correctly.
### Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100%</td>
<td>Full Range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50%</td>
<td>Half Range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Off</td>
<td>Off Range</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Diagram

- [Image of a handle or mechanism]
- [Image of another handle or mechanism]

**Instructions:**

- Insert the handle into the slot as shown in the picture.